
Congress Report 

The 7th World Congress on Particle Technology (WCPT7) was held from May 19 to May 22, 2014, in Beijing, 

China. It is a conference that proposed as principal theme “New paradigm of particle science and technology”, 

for this reason particle system monitoring and control, particle property and inter-particle force characterization, 

instrumentations and methods, fundamentals and standards, rheological and dynamical characterization were the 

main fields of interest. In this conference there were 1256 attendees from 40 different and 1018 lectures were 

presented during the congress with 865 oral presentations and 153 posters. Besides several exhibitors from 

companies and publisher were present during the conference.  

 

 

Monday 19th May 

 

 

Place: Convention Hall N° 1 

 

The first Chair, Mojtaba Ghadiri from the University of Leeds welcomed all the attendees to the 7th World 

Congress on Particle Technology and gave an introduction and explanation of the congress program. The second 

Chair, Chi-Hwa Wang from the University of Singapore introduced the first speaker of the day: Prof. Jonathan 

Seville from the University of Surrey. Prof. Jonathan Seville gave a plenary lecture on the importance of the 

particle-particle contacts and how it can influence system behaviour. The second talk was given by Prof. Liang-

Shih Fan from Ohio State University who introduced the chemical looping technology from the particle 

technology prospective. After the tea and coffe break, the Chairs, Sotiris Pratsinis from the Swiss Federal 

institute of Technology Zurich and Jesse Zhu form the University of Ontario introduced other two speakers: 

Yadong Li from the Tsinghua University and Ko Higashitani from Kyoto University, who talked about metal 

nanoparticles catalysis and nano-scale surface structures of particles in a macroscopic wet processes, 

respectively. 
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After lunch parallel sessions started for various fields of interest. Some of the presentations attended include: 

 

• Benjamin J. Glasser from Rutgers University talked about flow behaviour in wet and dry granulation 

during mixing segregation and scale-up. 

• Yi Liu form East China University of science & Technology investigated the effect of particle size on 

flow behaviour. 

• Sandip H. Gharat from Indian Institute of Technology studied granular segregation in rectangular bin.  

• D.R. Williams from Imperial Collage London analysed the cohesiveness and surface energy of 

pharmaceutical powders. 

• Xia Li from University of Nottingham introduced dilatancy effects on granular materials. 

• Xiaowei Fu from Freeman Technology talked about FT4 characterization for the understanding of flow 

additives behaviours in powder formulations. 

 

Tuesday 20th January 

 
The entire day was mainly dedicated to attend different presentations such as: 

• Chunlei Pei from Surrey University talked about the importance of contact electrification of particles 

with arbitrary shapes in a rotating drum using DEM modelling.  

• Prof. Chuan-Yu Wu from Surrey University presented the behaviour of a particle during the impact in a 

powder bed. 

• Simone Loreti from Surrey University introduced DEM models for the fragmentation of 

pharmaceutical ribbons during impact. 

• Lilia Ahrne’ from SIK-The Swedish Institute for Food and Biotechnology introduce the importance of 

training in particle technology for efficient food production. 

• I presented my research work based on the study of the granule size distributions (GSDs) of 

microcrystalline cellulose samples as function of roll compactor variables as roll speed, roll gap or feed 

materials. My main objectives were: to underline how these variables influence the GSDs and show 

how the size of granules produced can influence proprieties such as flowability, permeability and 

compressibility.  

 

 

 
 

 

• Bin Tian from Shenyang Pharmaceutical University introduce phase diagram for analysing the stability 

of solid dispersions. 

• J. Yang from Surrey University introduced the electrostatics of particle mixing for a carrier used in dry 

powder inhaler formulation with DEM. 

 

During tea breaks it was possible to establish contacts and collect informations about new instruments and 

journals at the exhibitions. Some of the exhibitors at the congress were: Micromeritics Instrument, Bettersize 

Instruments Ltd., Dekati Ltd., Freeman Tec., LUM GmbH, Malvern Instruments, and also Elsevier B.V. for 

journals including Advanced Powder Technology, Particuology and Powder Technology.  

 

 

 



Wednesday 21st January 

 
The entire day was mainly dedicated to attend different presentations. Part of the afternoon was dedicated to 

poster exhibition. 

 

Thursday 22nd January 
 

Place: Convention Hall N° 3 

 

The two Chairs, Yunfa Chen from the Institute of process Engineering, CAS and Wolfgang Peukert from 

Erlangen-Numemberg University thanked all the attendees of the congress and introduced the first two speakers 

of the day: David A. Weitz from Harvard University who talked about new route for particle synthesis; Anton 

Middelberg from Queensland University who presented new challenges in particles and biology. The last 

speaker was Pradip from Tata Research Development and Design Centre who discussed about the design and 

optimization of mineral processing circuits. After the last talk the Chairs announced the winners for the poster 

competition. 

 

 

 
 

Comments:     
 

My first international conference experience was useful to improve my transferable skills such as oral 

presentation, personal introduction, communication and interaction with experts from different fields: 

companies, universities and research institutes. Also attending several seminars and presentations 

followed by questions and discussions with the speakers was very useful for acquiring a deeper 

knowledge of different fields and new techniques for a better understanding of different particle 

technology areas. Besides Beijing is a city “full of history” as the guide said, during the conference it 

was possible for me to visit some very interesting and nice places like the Great Wall, the Forbidden 

City, Summer Palace and learnt about the history of some chinese culture. 

 

 

 
 

 


